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Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West FL 

33041 email NEW inventor8484@gmail.com NEW CELL # 305 

340 8082 I have two cell phones 305 434 5276 LG TRANSPYRE 

VS810PP Android.  

 

Link to Acrobat file for 1-1-2016 Greg + Wives  

 

 

 

2-13-2016 1984 II Dictator's procrastinator's guide to last-

minute Valentine's Day chocolate Breast - Rx Overnight 

Cancer Cure Boost of inspiration in 24/7 brainstorming day 

not lost by Greg + his unknown Date for Valentines Day in 

Key West tomorrow. Dictators Valentine Days Card titled 

Breast Cancer Cure... next year via Greg + Wives in Key West! 

Sorry I had to keep them POW's this year Dear!  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine's Women Rx from Merck & Co's Keytruda 

drug... immune booting drugs put in the Water when Flint's 

Lead is no longer in the drinking water. Valentine Days 

Card to for her love to boost mens inventions... Women's 

Boosting Inspiration is a Drug like newly discover Gravity 

waves by MIT. Eminent domain by virtue of the superior 

dominion of the sovereign power over all Minds within its 

Universe. In dissecting the Universe of Men + Women; home 

alone on Valentine's Day. Earth via 1984 II Mad Men's Wars. 

Greg With No Date for Valentines Day in Key West for 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/photos/1-1-2016%20800%20Pages%20Star%20Wars%20Coup%20by%20Greg%20+%20Wives%20Key%20West.pdf
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Brainstorming Minds lighted up by her enhanced 1,001 IP 

invention projects. Nothing for the 1984 II George Orwell 

employees to write up for HQ... inventions blowing in the 

wind of 1984 II George Orwells ego's of intolerance of newly 

discovered gravity waves. Time + Space dress she picked out 

for Valentines Day in Our New Universe, not George Orwells 

Paradise in Key West. 1984 II Dictators Valentine Days 

Women given Red Rose's not a Universe of Sweet Chocolates 

covering Trillions of light years, lighted up by God's best 

invention... Women!  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of 

Gravity Waves...  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of 

Gravity Waves...  

 

2-13-2016 "Skid in Oil Prices Pulls the Recycling Industry 

Down With It" By DAVID GELLES New York Times. Valentine 

Day's Women Pull of Gravity, newly discovered gravity wave 

by MIT and $777 Trillion not spent on Valentine Day's 

Women - not in the New York Times, grin. Urgent Care at the 

New York Times Front page Brainstorming Rx Recipes in 

print; is not Stage 4 Rx Overnight Cure for Sundays Front 

pages... tomorrow Valentines Day 2016. $777 Trillion is to 

much to spend on a Valentines Day Women, hate crimes 

against women by Tim Cook + Elton John on Valentine's Day 

2016 in the New York Times Editorial will be written as "Ms 

Einstein" and "Ms Oppenheimer" defeated Hillary in the 

Debate over Yale Law School or Yale Medical School's new 155 

Story building in New Haven + Paris. Brain Dead King of 

Saudi Arabia via Syphilis in his brain will give SWF's in the 

USA $777 trillion dollars - compensation from Miami gas 

station hold ups, sucker punched women Headlines. New York 
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Times. 100 stitches in her lip, King Salman has hit women 

this hard many times for driving a car in Mecca drunk on 

French Wine. Valentine Day Wounded Warriors in the Super 

Bowl 50 commercial. Yale Law School or Yale Medical 

School's new 155 Story building will be taller than Burj 

Khalifa in Dubai, home of the world’s tallest skyscraper, the 

Burj Khalifa and second home for Bill + Melinda Gates. Yale 

Law School or Yale Medical School's new 155 Story building...  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of 

Gravity Waves...  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of 

Gravity Waves...  

 

2-13-2016 Experts have long known that rich people 

generally live longer than poor people. Deep declines in 

smoking among the affluent and educated may partly 

explain the difference. Castro will make Cuba non-smoking 

before our 1984 II Dictators do! 155 Story Yale Law School in 

New Haven Today killed millions, 10 million people from 

smoking. Right to smoke lawyers at yale Law School. Politics 

of Hillary and Bill at Yale Law School when they were 

students. Lead atoms in second hand smoke... Dissecting the 

Yale Law School today in light of gravity waves from 2 black 

holes 1 billion light years from Earth will destroy Law Schools 

along with gas stations.  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of 

Gravity Waves...  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of 

Gravity Waves...  
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2-13-2016 Merck & Co's Keytruda drug... immune booting 

drugs and "Inequality in Life Spans of the Rich and the Poor 

Is Growing" By SABRINA TAVERNISE Despite advances in 

medicine, a longevity gap that has long favored wealthy 

Americans has more than doubled since the 1970s, 

researchers say. Biden + Beau the Rich + VIP's. Biden's 

picture was up on the Yale Web Page all summer, week later 

Beau died at Walter Reed. Iraq War's Shock + Awe killed 

Beau. Beau with Breast Cancer, not brain cancer also died 

on the battlefields of Iraq via Bush and Bush. Rich at Yale 

are Poorer in advances in winning a "War" in the real world 

as gasoline - would have won the Iraq War before it started. 

Bush wanted the $777 Trillion for Texas Oil men and Mecca 

Princes. Inequality in Life Spans of the Rich at yale... Span in 

Hell is newly discovered, a Universe that can live for 4 

trillion more years. Jewish Aliens at every star in the 

Universe. A newly discovers possibility. Inequality in Jimmy 

Carters Nobel Peace Price without his Valentine Wife Sharing 

it... Jimmy scam God + his wife of 60 years. Inequality in 

Valentine Day tomorrow!  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of 

Gravity Waves...  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of 

Gravity Waves...  

 

2-13-2016 "AT&T Tells Its Workers: Adapt to Compete, or Else" 

By QUENTIN HARDY New York Times. AT&T, Verizon will go 

the way of the Post Office not the Gas Stations Death! 

iApplePostOffice and iAppleATTVerizon are one and the same 

as the Ultra Apple-Starbucks Store School University. 155 

Story Yale Law Schools had been destroyed by BP Oil 

Terrorists before they could be built by Hillary. 1984 III 
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George Orwell workers will Adapt to Light Year Travels that 

are light years from their dictators abilities to even ponder 

building the Gravity Engine and going faster than light 

with one.  

 

 

2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of 

Gravity Waves...  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of 

Gravity Waves...  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine Days Card to for her love to boost mens 

inventions...  

 

 

2-13-2016 "Anabolic-androgenic steroids" in the Life Span 

enhancements of rich and poor... IP invention projects. Rx 

Recipe must be make public! They increase protein within 

cells, especially in skeletal muscles.  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of 

Gravity Waves...  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of 

Gravity Waves...  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine Days Card to for her love to boost mens 

inventions... Metandienone binds to and activates the 

androgen receptor in order to exert its effects.[6] These 

include dramatic increases in protein synthesis, 

glycogenolysis, and muscle strength over a short space of 

time  
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2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of 

Gravity Waves...  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of 

Gravity Waves...  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine Days Card to for her love to boost mens 

inventions... a drug given by the intravenous route will have 

an absolute bioavailability of 100% (f=1), whereas drugs 

given by other routes usually have an absolute 

bioavailability of less than one.  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of 

Gravity Waves...  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of 

Gravity Waves...  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine Days Card to for her love to boost mens 

inventions... Whether a drug is taken with or without food 

will also affect absorption, other drugs taken concurrently 

may alter absorption and first-pass metabolism, intestinal 

motility alters the dissolution of the drug and may affect the 

degree of chemical degradation of the drug by intestinal 

microflora. Disease states affecting liver metabolism or 

gastrointestinal function will also have an effect. Valentine 

Days Card to for her love to boost mens inventions... 

Permanently Barred From Major League Baseball, relief 

pitcher, received the punishment after testing positive for 

"anabolic-androgenic steroids" a performance-enhancing 

drug for the third time.  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of 

Gravity Waves...  
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2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of 

Gravity Waves...  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine Days Card to for her love to boost mens 

inventions...  

 

2-13-2016 Scientists have confirmed the existence of 

gravitational waves, the ripples in the fabric of space-time 

that Einstein predicted a century ago. But what theories did 

he get wrong? Here are a few examples. War! Peace 

matchmakers... Stop the War if you want, email to 1984 II 

Dictators. In Syria, Skepticism That Cease-Fire Will Stop 

Fighting - Skepticism that Gravity waves will stop wars. 

Valentine Days Date for our 1984 II Dictators who still date 

women, Skepticism the date will stop wars. Oil Revenues are 

expanding wars faster and faster in our Universe. NASA was 

murdered by PB Oil Men... “The second aspect is, it was also a 

mathematical blunder because the cosmological constant 

doesn’t produce a static universe,” he said. “It makes the 

universe expand faster and faster, which is what we’re 

experiencing right now.” Oil Wars $$$. Scientists at NASA 

brain dead to Einstein II + III. Oppenheimer II + III.  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of 

Gravity Waves...  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of 

Gravity Waves...  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine Days Card to for her love to boost mens 

inventions...  

 

2-13-2016 100" Ultra at the Apple-Starbucks Store School 
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University. This One TV Remote will replace Comcast Remote, 

and all other Cable TV Remotes that have been a cancer 

since the 1980 invention of the ElectricWindmillFord Escort. 

With HDTV, separate audio receivers, Blu-ray players, game 

consoles, streaming media players, and cable or satellite set-

top boxes, simply turning on the TV feels like operating a 

console at NASA’s mission control. many important 

commands are buried in a remote screen’s submenus, TV 

Makers Remotes... DOA via Comcast + AT&T... sue Apple for 

Power Touch Hell. 1984 II Dictators not God will sort out the 

TV Remotes! 100" Ultra at the Apple-Starbucks Store School 

University. LG HDTV owners can use the company’s Magic 

Remote to send voice or text commands to search for desired 

programs. The Internet-connected TV will display 

appropriate content regardless of whether it is streaming or 

broadcast. 100" Ultra at the Apple-Starbucks Store School 

University. This One TV Remote will replace Comcast Remote, 

and all other Cable TV Remotes that have been a cancer 

since the 1980 invention of the ElectricWindmillFord Escort.  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of 

Gravity Waves...  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of 

Gravity Waves...  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine Days Card to for her love to boost mens 

inventions...  

 

2-13-2016 SWF Sex Slaves in UAE, Mecca in submission via the 

Pimp's Bush, Hillary, Kerry, McCain, Wounded Warriors shot 

down by their Valentine in this war against women boosted 

by Tim Cook + Elton Johns Oil Era spill on the 

ElectricWindmillFord Escort Era. Women on Valentines Day 
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will tell Pope Francis to get a wife and let her drive the 

ElectricWindmillFord Escort. 20 flights per day to Havana 

and dozens more to other Cuban cities. NASA flights to Alpha 

Centauri and dozens more stars. Pope Francis can't see the 

nuclear mushroom clouds from the Vatican on the assembly 

lines in Pakistan today. End to Gas Stations in Rome will kill 

Allah + Mecca in an instant.  

 

 

2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of 

Gravity Waves...  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of 

Gravity Waves...  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine Days Card to for her love to boost mens 

inventions...  

 

 

2-13-2016 Paris, home of the world’s tallest skyscraper, the 

Yale Paris Medical School...  

 

2-13-2016 "Royal British Astronauts Valentine Day Women 

Avoid a "Titanic Situation" on a Earth ready to sail the 

Light Year Oceans!! "Royal Caribbean’s ‘Smartship’ Avoids a 

Titanic Situation" By BRETT MICHAEL DYKES Royal 

Caribbean’s Anthem of the Seas departed from Bayonne, N.J. 

on Saturday, Feb. 6, en route to the Bahamas. On a Royal 

Caribbean Cruise in a Storm, Anything but Smooth Sailing 

“It’s the most technologically advanced cruise ship in the 

world,” the Royal Caribbean sales agent told me over the 

phone when I booked a trip aboard the Anthem of the Seas, 

the cruise line’s flashy new megaship, reported to be the 

third-largest cruise vessel ever built. “It’s what we call a 
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‘smartship.’ ” There’s a joke to be made here about the ship’s 

meteorological technology (and the humans tasked with 

using it) — as by now most people reading this are likely to 

know that the Anthem of the Seas sailed directly into a 

dangerous Atlantic winter storm, one that reportedly 

produced Category 5 hurricane winds and seas, on Sunday, 

Feb. 7 — but I’ll leave it to others to make the joke. Anthem of 

the Seas remained in a tilted, roughly 45-degree position 

(this is known as “listing”) for a lengthy stretch of time 

(estimates vary; it seemed like an hour to me, but it was 

probably really 20 or 25 minutes). I’m no nautical expert by 

any stretch of the imagination, but I’m knowledgeable 

enough about ships to know that any sea vessel listing for an 

extended period of time is a ship that is in potential danger, 

especially a top-heavy ship like the Anthem of the Seas. All 

that weight — tons upon tons — hanging at an incline runs 

the risk of capsizing a ship because of the duress placed on it 

by its own heft, which means it could then potentially sink. 

Earth has been listing 45 drgrees since Royal BP Oil Owners 

sank the ElectricWindmillShips! Trillions of tons of black 

exhaust from Cruise Ships, yes the atoms are still in the air 

and water from 1980. Earth is listing at 45 degrees from this 

soot. 3 kids out of ever 100,000 have gotten cancer, Beau... 

from it.  

 

 

 

2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of 

Gravity Waves...  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of 

Gravity Waves...  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine Days Card to for her love to boost mens 
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inventions...  

 

 

2-13-2016 Paris, home of the world’s tallest skyscraper, the 

Yale Paris Medical School...  

 

 

2-13-2016 1984 II Dictator's procrastinator's guide to last-

minute Valentine's Day chocolate Breast - Rx Overnight 

Cancer Cure Boost of inspiration in 24/7 brainstorming day 

not lost by Greg + his unknown Date for Valentines Day in 

Key West tomorrow. Dictators Valentine Days Card titled 

Breast Cancer Cure... next year via Greg + Wives in Key West! 

Sorry I had to keep them POW's this year Dear!  

 

 

2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of 

Gravity Waves...  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine's Women eminent domain by virtue of 

Gravity Waves...  

 

2-13-2016 Valentine Days Card to for her love to boost mens 

inventions...  

 

 

2-13-2016 Paris, home of the world’s tallest skyscraper, the 

Yale Paris Medical School...  

 

2-13-2016 Jewish Alien Lives Matter as the Headlines for "52 

Nearest Stars" CBS tv show!  
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2-13-2016 "Pussy Riot" MD  

 

2-13-2016 Lead Atoms... what causes miscarriages? etc...  

 

Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West FL 

33041 email NEW inventor8484@gmail.com NEW CELL # 305 

340 8082 I have two cell phones 305 434 5276 LG TRANSPYRE 

VS810PP Android.  

 

 

Nice! Link below is new video added today.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wbpw1KOQ5sU&index=1&l

ist=PLP5Rx6jHWq3rsQIsDnKkt4eX8nar2nVdb  

 

 

 

inventor8484@gmail.com  
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Link to 1,500 pages to 8-1-2015 Had to make my current 

index a smaller file.  

 

...for the next 4 Trillion Years... Proxima Centauri will be a 

shining star for the next 4 Trillion Years... read this and 

then invent a way to hear and observe Aliens at Proxima 

Centauri... Click HERE! 

 

 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.html
http://scitechdaily.com/hubble-views-proxima-centauri/
http://scitechdaily.com/hubble-views-proxima-centauri/
http://scitechdaily.com/hubble-views-proxima-centauri/
http://scitechdaily.com/hubble-views-proxima-centauri/
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Yes Greg + Wives in Key West will get this Gravity Control 

Invention and of course the "Gravity Engine" for the flying 

cars.  

 

 

 

 

 

CLICK HERE ----- Link to the classic ElectricWindmillCar 

Index-2 I edited it the web is fixed up nicely...  

 

 

Link to 1,500 pages to 8-1-2015 Had to make my current 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/webpages/index-2.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/webpages/index-2.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.html
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index a smaller file.  

 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.

html  

 

 

 

850 pages moved to this web link 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/04Wives.html  

 

Moved 840 pages from Jan 2014 to Christmas 2014  

 

Link to Photos and Acrobat files of Greg in NYC  

 

Greg's YouTube Video reposted  

inventsomething@live.com  

 

 

 

 

 

2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... On Sept 

27,  

 

 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/page2sept2015.html  

 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/04Wives.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/04Wives.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/007Wives.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/photos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5y4xxTOPvpY
mailto:inventsomething@live.com
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